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Easily confused words



EASILY CONFUSED WORDS

There are lots of words in English that look or sound similar but have quite different meanings. Even 
native speakers get them confused.

Why not use this checklist as a quick reference?

verbs

abuse He abused his body with drugs. (missbrauchen)
misuse If you misuse the machine, it will break. (falsch bedienen)

affect Smoking affects your health. (beeinflussen)
effect They effected their escape by taking a hostage. (bewirken)

arbitrate They had to ask a court to arbitrate. (schlichten)
mediate The EU is trying to mediate in Bosnia. (vermitteln)

avoid We all try to avoid paying too much tax. (vermeiden)
evade Evading responsibilities is dishonest. (ausweichen)

become Mark wants to become a pilot. (werden)
get Can I get bread in this shop? (bekommen)

borrow I borrowed quite a lot of money to buy my first  car. (sich etwas leihen)
lend Never lend money to neighbours.  They might never pay it back. (jdm. etwas 
leihen)

complement The company needs new employees who complement each other. (ergänzen, 
vervollkommnen)

compliment They complimented me on my excellent English. (ein Kompliment machen)

convince He tried to convince us all of his views. (überzeugen)
persuade They persuaded us to go with them to the theatre. (überreden)

ensure Please ensure that all windows are closed.  (sicherstellen)
insure That old painting is insured for $500,000.  (versichern)

imply Are you implying that I’m wrong. (unterstellen)
infer From his attitude we inferred he didn’t like us. (erschließen)

lay (laid,laid) The shopkeeper laid the papers on the counter. (legen)
lie (lie,lay,lain) Why don’t we lie down before the long journey. (liegen)
lie (lie, lied, lied) Don’t lie.  I saw you with my own eyes. (lügen)
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precede He preceded me out of the room. (vorangehen)
proceed Are you sure you want to proceed with your work? (fortfahren)

prescribe FIFA prescribes the rules of football. (vorschreiben)
proscribe The EU proscribed the export of animals. (verbieten)

take place The next meeting will take place on Wednesday. (stattfinden) 
happen/occur The accident happened/occurred in terrible weather. (passieren)

nouns

play My favourite play is Shakespeare’s Hamlet. (Theaterstück)
game Would you like to play a game of cards tomorrow? (Spiel)

recipe I’ve got a good recipe for lemon fridge cake. (Rezept)
prescription A doctor can give you a prescription for the medicine you need. (Rezept)
receipt When buying goods, don’t forget to take the receipt. (Quittung)

variety The moon has no variety.  It is just a rock. (Vielseitigkeit- only with things)
versatility He has no versatility. He acts only comic roles (Vielseitigkeit – only with people and 

animals)

town Reading is a town in the south of England. (Stadt)
city/town Canterbury is a lovely city / town near the coast. (Dom-Stadt)

adjectives, adverbs

alternately I was so worried.  I felt alternately hot and cold. (im Wechsel)
alternatively You can go by bus. Alternatively you could take a taxi. (als Alternative)

biannual The company brought out a biannual report – in March and April (halbjährlich)
biennial The fair is biennial.  It takes place every other May. (zweijährlich)

big, large I see more big cars on the road than I did years ago. (groß, großräumig)
great Bach was a really great composer. (groß, großartig)

continual He was sacked due to continual lateness. (standig – immer wieder mit 
Unterbrechungen)

continuous We came back a day earlier because of the continuous rain. (unaufhörlich – 
fortlaufend und ununterbrochen)

definite Can you let us have a definite (precise, exact) offer by Friday? (eindeutig)
definitive This is our definitive offer. Take it or leave it. (endgültig)

economic Russia’s economic problems are immense. (ökonomisch)
economical Are diesel cars more economical than petrol ones? (wirtschaftlich)
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eminent He was an eminent person. (bedeutend)
imminent There is an imminent threat of invasion. (bevorstehend)

finished Have you finished writing those letters? (fertig, erledigt)
ready My children are never ready when I call for them. (fertig, bereit)

formally “How do you do?”  he said formally. (förmlich, formell)
formerly I heard that the offices had formerly been in London. (früher)

happy We are very happy in the new house. (glücklich)
lucky You were really very lucky to get such a good job. (Glück haben)

heavy I must say that this suitcase is much too heavy for me. (schwer)
difficult Those questions are much too difficult to answer now. (schwer, schwierig)

industrial Manchester is an industrial city. (industriell)
industrious Mark is a very industrious pupil. (fleißig, emsig)

little We have got a lovely little puppy. (klein, niedlich)
small Small cars are much easier to park than big ones. (klein)

practical Most children enjoy doing practical things at school. (praktisch)
practicable It is a nice idea, but it’s just not practicable. (durchführbar)

sociable Jill is a friendly, sociable sort of girl. (gesellig)
social Britain has many social problems. (sozial)

tasty These sandwiches are very tasty. (lecker)
tasteful(ly) Their living room is very tastefully furnished. (geschmackvoll)

various

accept I can’t accept this present. It’s much too expensive! (annehmen)
except Everyone received more money except me. (außer)

advice He took no notice of the policeman’s advice. (Rat, Ratschlag)
advise He advised me to park in the multi-storey car park. (beraten)

anti- antisocial, anti-smoking  (gegen)
ante- ante-room, antenatal  (Vor-)

conscious Despite his head injury, he remained conscious. (bei Bewusstsein)
conscience Martin wouldn’t cheat because his conscience wouldn’t let him. (Gewissen)

its I put the ring back into its case. (sein/ihr)
it’s It’s still raining. (es ..)
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licence May I see your driving licence, please? ?(Führerschein, Berechtigungsschein)
license I am not licensed to drive yet. (Erlaubnis haben)

loose The cap on the bottle is loose. (locker)
lose Don’t lose your ticket again? (verlieren)

practice I was much better in theory than in practice. (Praxis)
practise Pianists practise several hours a day. (üben)

principal His principal argument was the high cost of the material. (Haupt-)
principle She has her principles. (Prinzip)

stationary My car was stationary when she ran into me. (stehend)
stationery We spend too much on stationery in our office. (Schreibwaren)

their They got their books straightaway. (ihre)
there That’s my house over there (dort)
they’re They’re not here today. (sie sind)

to They went to the lake to swim. (preposition: zu, an, in, um..zu etc.)
too He was too tired to continue.  He was hungry, too. (sehr, auch)
two Two students passed the last exam. (zwei)

we’re We’re glad to help you. (wir sind)
where Where are they all going? (wo?)
were They were in Germany last week. (sie waren)

your Your dress is very pretty. (dein, ihr)
you’re You’re not out tomorrow, are you? (du bist, ihr seid)
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